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GOV. DUFF COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Dr. M ill iron to A ddress Graduates 
A t  Baccalaureate Exercises

Snyder Reveals Program for 
Mom and Dad/# W eekend V isit

The Annual Parents’ Weekend wi 
be held on May 16, 17, and 18, an
nounced Agnes Snyder, chairmail of 
the Parents’ Weekend Committee of 
Student Council. Invitations will be 
issued by the committee to all par
ents, but students are urged to ex
tend an invitation prior to the com
mittee announcement.

The weekend program will begin 
on Friday evening with’ the Mardi 
Gras sponsored by the Women’s Stu
dent Senate. Registration for par
ents will be held in the Selwyn Hall 
Parlors from 9 until 12 noon on 
Saturday morning. Parents will be 
permitted to visit classrooms on Fri
day afternoon and Saturday morn
ing.

The annual May Day festivities 
will be held on Saturday afternoon 
from 8 to 6 p. m. A banquet, fol
lowed by a faculty reception and 
dormitory open house will occur 
next on the program. A series of 
one-act plays written and directed 
by the students will be presented at 
8:30 in the College Chapel.

The Pi Alpha Tau Sorority will 
h o l d  its traditional tree-planting 
ceremony on Sunday morning at 10 
a. m. Parents and students will then 
attend the 11 a. m. church service at 
Christ Evangelical United Brethren 
Church, Eleventh and R o b e s o n  
Streets, where Rev. Eugene H. Barth 
will be the guest speaker. The reg
ular Sunday dinner in ihc College 
Dining Hall will climax the week
end program.

Dormitory students should pro
vide rooms off campus for their par
ents. The cost for the entire week
end will be approximately $4.00, plus 
room expenses. Parents may come 
for any part o f the week-end. Meal 
prices are as follows: breakfast, 40 
cents; lunch, 50 cents; dinner, 75 
cents; Sunday dinner and the ban
quet, $1.00. Parents of daystudents 
must pay only for m e a l s .  All 
meal tickets are to be purchased in 
the Treasurer’s Office on May 7, 8, 
and 9.

Assisting Miss Snyder on the com
mittee are Lucy Smith, £ileen O’Neil, 
Jean Long, William Marlow, William 
Walb, Kenneth Good, and Dean 
Helen Cunliffe, faculty advisor.

to 
Editor

¡Elect Queen's Court\
In an all campus election held 

[ on April 18, Midge Abrams,
\ Alice Albright, Lynne P-a r r, 
[ M a r y  Louise Schappell, and 

Elaine Schwartz w e r e  chosen 
l for the May Queen’s Court of 
[ Honor.

"Y "  Campers Await 
Outdoor Meditation 
And Recreation Smmb

The combined Y. M. and Y. W. C. 
A.’s will travel to the Blue Moun
tain Camp, Hamburg, this coming 
Saturday and Sunday for the an
nual Spring Retreat. Dean Charles 
E. Batten o f C r o z e r Theological 
Seminary is the leading speaker and! 
will deliver four seminar discussions 
on the g e n e r a l  theme, “ Sailing 
Through Stormy Waters.”  Rev. Eu
gene H. Barth will deliver the Gali
lean meditation.

The w e e k e n d  will begin at 1 
o’clock, at which time the Registrars, 
Kazuye Kiyono and Elmer G o o d, | 
will assign r o o m s  and distribute! 
blankets. Marion Swartz is the stu- j 
dent leader in charge of the first 
seminar entitled, “ Broken Waters.”  
“ Sails in the Winds”  is the topic to
he «Hbcusbcu ai me aerunu at»«*......
ifack Snook is in charge o f this serv
ice. The two final seminars, “ The Bfc. 
gulling Storm”  and “ The Man at the 

yheel”  will be led by Marion Ger- 
berich and Eldon S n y d e r .  Frank 
Bird is conducting the Galilean Serv- 
.je, and Doris Downes Is leading the 
closing meditations on Saturday eve
ning. Lucy Smith and R o b e r t  
Ziegler are .in charge o f the week
end with Doris Hicks and Wil
liam M a r l o w  directing recreation. 
Music will be handled t by Shirley 
Miller and Marjorie Christ. Owen 
Henry and Miriam Kramer collabo
rated on the publicity, and Gerald 
Hertzog will be maintenance man 
.t the retreat grounds.

Professor Elery Haskell and Miss 
Anna Benninger are the chaperones. 
Buses and trains leave the Franklin 
Street Station at 12:15 p. m. Satur
day.. Buses will return Sunday at 
4:20 and trains at 5:10 p. m.

Ed’s not«. After receiving a year1 
supply of back issues of THE AL- 
BRIGHTIAN, Mr. George Weber, 
an alumnus of Albright, who is now 
attending Temple University Med 
ical School, sat down and wrote this 
warning to the long-suffering pre 
meds now struggling through Al 
bright.
Dear Pre-meds, 0

Medical Students are strangely and 
wonderfully made. As pre-meds at 
Albright, you are Innocent and ap 
prehensive. If you could only pro 
ject yourself years hence. Your side 
burns, If you have any, are turning 
gray. Perhaps you are bald, well 
addicted to tobacco as the ash tray 
will bear witness; in addition you’ 
tired and sleepy, not only from the 
whirlpools of imbibed spirits, which 
have carved their ulcerative pattern 
in your gastric mucosa, but also 
from peering into the tomes and 
journals strewn around you.

It started as a freshman. ’Twas 
then you ate peanut butter and 
crackers for that pre-sleep snack. 
Sophomore year arrived with fre
quent b o u t s  o f cerebral edema.

(Continued on Page 4)

Í
Dr. Norman C. Milliron

I.R .C. Trip Cancelled |
The I.R.C. trip to Ursinus, g  

which has been planned for to- a  
day, has been cancelled.

Duddy Lists Chorus 
For Graduation Day

Dr. John H. Duddy has announced 
that the first rehearsal o f the Gradu
ation Chorus will be held on Thurs
day evening, May 1 at 7 p. m. in
the College Dining Hall. The fol
lowing peupsc **.». ^ ------ - ,
Jeanne Schlegel, Carolyn Powgrfi» 
Betty Thompson, Ethel Harris, Shir
ley Miller, June Laird, Joy Davis, 
Marjorie Christ, Janet T o n k i n ,  
David DeWitt, David Bailey, Robert 
Holtzapple, Wilbur Bayer, Arthur 
Kissinger, Donald Liddlcoat, Allen 
Fisher, Glenn Bailey, Paul Kimmel, 
and Newell Wert.

Gov. James H. Duff

,R.C. Slates Panel,
'A id  to Greece"
Dr. F. Wilbur G in g rich , Prof 

Lewis E. Smith, Dr. Milton W. Hafh 
ilton; and Dr. John E. Jacobi will 
participate in a panel discussion on 
“ Aid to Greece”  at the meeting of 
the International R e la tio n s  Club 
Thursday, May 1. The program will 
start promptly at 818O p. m. and will 
he open to all those interested.

The" newly elected officers of. the 
IRCs Fred W olf, president; David 
Voigt, vice-president; Lucy Smith 
secretary; Doris Downes, treasurer 
will also be installed at this meet
ing. New members o f the IRC in 
cludei Richard Posey, Rae Guist 
white, C. Donald Rabuck, Robert 
Harp, Doris Chanin, Violette Sei 
bert, Miriam Heilman, Dorothy Holl 
Nancy Matten, and Raymond Fidler- 
T he. business session will begin at 
i iU  p. m

,ast Thursday, Albrlghtians thrill 
__ to the music o f Rudolph Reuter, 
pianist, who was presented In the 
ast cultural program o f the present 

series. Mr. Reuter, well-known in 
urope and America, provided a 

fitting climax to this year’s proces
sion of cultural offerings.

Since Mr. Reuter’ s teacher was a 
pupil o f Brahms, Mr. Reuter has a 
special interest in the composer, and 
before sitting down at the piano, he 
announced that this year is the fif
tieth anniversary of the death of 
Brahms. He went on to say that 
Brahms was not appreciated until 
many years after his death because 
his music involves a peculiar tech
nique, for which people were not 
then e q u i p p e d .  Now, however 
Brahms’ symphonies are p l a y e d  
throughout the world, and peopl 
are deriving new pleasure from his 
genius.

The first piano group revealed Mr 
Reuter’ s ability to interpret Brahms 
The first number, “ Rhapsodie, Op. 
79” , provided for a wide variety of 
expression, and Mr. Reuter exploited 
all its possibilities. The next inter
mezzi were well-balanced the one 
quiet and melodious, the other bright 
and lively.

In the next group, “ Ballade in 
flat”  o f Chopin was probably most 
outstanding. Mr. Reuter’ s excellent 
technique made light o f  this difficult 
number, and his excellent tone qual 
ity was especially suited to this, the 
favorite o f  Chopin’s ballades.

The Honorable James H. Duff, Governor o f Pennsylvania, will be 
the principal speaker at thé commencement exercises to be held the 
afternoon o f May 81, and Dr. Normàn C. Milliron, o f Pittsburgh, will 
give the'* address at the baccalaureate services to be held earlier in the 
day at the Christ Evangelical United Brethren Church, announced Lester 

Stabler, Director o f Public Relations.
Duff, elected Governor of the Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania in 

November, 194B, and inaugurated on 
anuary 21, 1947, was born aj Car

negie, Pennsylvania, where he has 
•ontinuously resided, and where his 
father was the Presbyterian minister 
for forty years. Graduating from 

rinceton in 1904, he attended the 
diversity o f Pennsylvania L a w  

School for the next two years, and 
then the University of Pittsburgh 

v School, where he graduated in 
7. Attorney Generalship was the 

first public office Mr. Duff held.
Dr. Milliron, pastor o f the First 

Evangelical United Brethren Church 
it Pittsburgh, received his Bachelor 
if Arts degree at Mt. Union Col

lege, where he was awarded an hon
orary Doctor o f Divinity degree. At 
New York University he earned his 
Master o f Arts degree, and his B.D. 
degree at Drew Theological Semi-
iary. __________________

Directors Announce 
Casts for O ne-A cters

Student directors have announced 
that casting has begun for the one- 

ct plays. Violette Seibert, who is 
directing Stanley Taub’ s “ Created 
E.qual,” a play dealing with racial 
man as George Jackson, Nornthn 
Telsey as the Warden, Dave Bailey 
as the Jailer, Newell Wert as Law
yer Roberts, and William Marlow as 
Father Rodgers. Miss Seibert is still 
considering candidates for the role 
of Mrs. Jackson, mother o f George.

‘The Hole in the Wall,”  a play 
depicting life in the service, by Fred
rick Roland, includes an entire male 
cast with Dave Voigt as Pvt. Bill 
Jones, John Reside as Lt. Murphy, 
Elmer Good as Cpl. Recton, Jack 
Snook as Lt. Kurtz, Jack Shafer as 
Pvt. Turner, and James Nace as Pvt. 
Hendricks, announced Lucy Smith, 
student director.

The cast of “ Flannels for For
mais,”  a hilarious farce, will be Wil
liam Walker, Dorothy McFarland, 
and Marjorie Christ.

In “ The Big Pollock,”  a. play con
cerning with the life o f an intelligent 
Polish-American boy in a Pennsyl
vania coal mining town, Don White 
will play Steve, Doris Hicks will play 
Mary, his mother, Hazel Moeder will 
play Stella, his sister, and Owen 
Henry will play Prof.-Stein.

The lead in Beverly Bresler’s play, 
“ Saved,”  which deals with the prob
lem o f juvenile delinquency, will be 
played 'by Patricia Strickler, with 
Margaret Fisher as Mrs. Keller, Pat’s 
mother. __________  . -

A P O 's  H old Dance 
In Berkshire Ballroom
juial sprittg- formal- !  a s t  Saturday 
night, April 26, in the M i r r o r  
Room of the Berkshire Hotel. Jack 
Kenny’s Orchestra provided the mu
sic for this gala ajffair, at which a 
large number of alumni were pres
ent. Jerry Felter* social chairman, 
was in charge of the arrangements.

Reuter Hailed Enthusiastically 
In Finale of Cultural Series

Before beginning the next group 
r. Reuter took time out to explain 

the meaning o f Tcherepnine’s “ Ten 
Bagatelles” . Teherepnine, who was 
somewhat influenced by Prokofieff, 
set down his impressions o f old Rus- 

an vaudeville tunes, and the effect, 
as demonstrated by Mr. Reuter, was 
fanciful and brilliant.

Omitting the Liszt number, Mr. 
Reuter played the rippling “ Toc
cata”  of Debussy, a difficult num
ber that faced to a resounding finale.

Acknowledging the appreciate ap
plause o f the audience; Mr. Reuter 
reappeared to play the familiar “ Ga
votte”  of Gluck-Brahms, as an en
core.

In this reviewer’s opinion,. Ru
dolph Reuter was one o f the finest 
offerings o f t h e  ’ 46-’47 cultural 
series. His fine musicianship both in 
technique and in-interpretation, and 
his choice o f number« made the last 
cultural program an overwhelming 
success. »

W orship
Bible Class and Vesper Services 

’ill not be held next Sunday be 
cause o f the “ Y”  Retreat.

Noonday prayer leaders for the 
coming week .are:

Tuesday: Marjorie Lyman 
Wednesday! Marjorie Christ 
Thursday: Jane Reynolds 
Friday: Ralph Stoudt 
Saturday! Shirley Johnson

Local Rotary Elects 
Masters, President

President Harry V. Masters spoke 
at the District Rotary Convention at 
Bethlehem on Tuesday, April 22. He 
has recently been elected president 
of the local Rotary and will take 
office on July 1.

President Masters left on April 
28 for a three-day conference at Ot- 
terbein College, where he will par
ticipate in the centennial celebra
tion. He spoke there on April 25 
on The Contribution of the Church- 
Related College to Preparation for 
World Citizenship and also partici
pated in a panel discussion.
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A re Your Opinions 
Represented In Council ?

The news of Student Council is published every week in 
the “ Council S a y s" column of our school paper. This write-up 
is informative but. due to lack of space, is nof an all-inclusive 
&atup5-..Sp Jbp/otiMU ’ fiff contrasted against an  individúarópht- 
íon, and so that students be more intimately posted of the goings 
on m  Council, it might be well for our student legislative body  
to follow the plan of our national Congress which publishes an 
account. The Congressional Record," of the business and de- 
bates of Congress.

Students would have, through this plan, a  more democratic 
representation in Student Council. It is possible that the plan  
would stimulate a more wholehearted interest in both Student 
Council and student organizations. Action on a  publication such 
as this would involve no more than a  typing and a  posting of 
the mmutes of the meeting in the Student Council bulletin board.

L et's Back Up Our Band
Last Friday, Albright's own swing band, the “Celebrities." 

* "e “ I“ *® *or “ “ other highly entertaining student dance. 
What is remarkable about the “ Celebrities" is that they have 
continued Brace the creation of the band, last November, without 
any formal organization; there are’ no officers nor faculty spon- 
sor as on other student organizations.

has been made that Student Council sponsor the 
Celebrities and that, when an organization wishes to use the 

band, the organization pay a  fee. set by  C o u n c il, to Student 
Council and this money would be used for musical necessities 
ana awards.

This group of musicians persists solely because of its will 
to continue « n d  because of its popularity with the students. It 
is highly commendable that a  group of people should give «i™» 
for a  rehearsal every week, over a  period of five months, for the 
entertainment of the college. During this period the “Celebri- 
ties have m ade it possible for the students to sponsor dances 
with real music instead of "can n ed " stuff, at a  enn..iri«,r,tn B M v .  
m g over the cost of engaging a  professional off-campus orches- 
tra of comparable size or even smaller. W hen admission was 
charged, the proceeds, above the cost of decorations, were used 
for a  worthy cause as w as the case last Friday when the money 
taken m  w as used for expenses of publishing the COE.

W h y should the “Celebrities." with their positive-side-of-the- 
ledger record, be without organization and without faculty spon- 
f°jl. ® .** I)ot go» together temporarily to
beat aut a fe w  hot licks. These musicians sincerely hope that
the Celebrities wifi continue after all the present members 
have graduated, and that members be admitted only through 
competitive trials, which would continually increase the quality 
of the band. Neither is it as though the "Celebrities" were seek
ing personal glory, but only the status of an  official drganization. 
Tills recognition would eliminate the "Celebrities" hunting for a  
place to play, misunderstanding over use of equipment, and 
other problems peculiar to an  unofficial group.

Tk® _ Celebrities" should go a  long w ay  with proper recog
nition; without i t  w e have to dig deep in our pockets more often 
or else listen to the juke box.

■ tJorriQ £ c  O m elet
With the passing of last Friday, 

our juniors -bade farewell to their 
formal luncheons. At this last lunch, 
Gloria McKittrich served as hostess, 
and Adele Doothroyd, assuming re
sponsibility for the organization of 
the cooks and preparation of the 
eight-course meal, was head cook. 
These girls are now turning their at
tentions to plans for those two busy 
weeks during which they will pre
pare and serve all their meals in ad
dition to attending routine classes. 
This is a preliminary to their home 
management experience next year, 
when they will have all the respon
sibilities of housekeeping and home- 
management.

Having completed their practice 
teaching, the senior girls are. now 
accelerating in their courses. The 
arts and crafts course is giving them 
an opportunity to develop handwork 
skills, and Mfe understand that these 
versatile young ladies have created 
attractive handbags and -linen nap
kins along with their numerous other 
original ideas.

The “ globe-trotting”  junior Home 
Ecs are trotting again. Boarding the. 
seven o'clock train for Philadelphia 
this morning, they were on their way 
for a day o f visiting and observing 
in the Murrell Dobbins Vocational 
School. We are told that they hope 
to find time to explain the “ won
ders”  of the shopping area o f south 
Philadelphia. We feel certain that 
they'll return loaded with those fa
mous “ bargains”  and a volume of

[ng .and w e hope
latter, at least, with us.

Mort Says

THE SONG IS YOU
Hav^ you ever heard a song and 

thought, “ That should be so-and-so's 
theme!”  Or has the title of a song 
ever brought to mind some particu
lar person? Then let’s make a game 
o f it, with' people and songs you 
knowi

How Sweet You Are —  Barbara 
K naiier.

Years and Years Ago— Bill Bol
linger.

The Lady in Red— Lynne Parr. 
Slender, Tender, and Tall— Bryant 

Smith.
The Laughing Song— Helen Sie- 

her.
Down the Road Apiece —  Jake 

Sklover.
Let It Snow—Cal Cizewski. 
Rumors Are Flying —  G e o r g e  

Urosevich.
Chatterbox—Ariane Smiley.
In Old New York— Bea Ribner. 
The Boy Next Door —  Elmer 

Moser.
Laughing on The Outside —  Bob 

Morgan.
Star Eyes —  Herb Silvestri.
You’d Be So Nice to Come Home 

To— Hops GuldHn.
Caribbean Clipper— Ralph Cock

ing.
The Whole World Is Singing My 

Song— Johnny McKenna.
And So to Bed— Jiihmy Ninivaggi. 
Million Dollar Baby— John Rud- 

zinski.
Ain’ t Misbehavin’— Tom Pries.
It Started All Over Again— R olf. 

Hastings.
Nancy— George Hummer.
The Blonde Sailor —  Wally Dun- 

cavage.
It's Been a Long, Long Time—Joe 

Laucks.
Georgia on My Mind —  George 

Morfogen.
I f I’m Lucky— Eddie Anlian.
Jersey Bounce— John Soja.
Sweet and Lovely— Beverly Mor

gan.
Artistry in Boogie— Phil Mertz. .

Senior Sendoffs 
Or Learning to Fly By Night

The business o f finding good whole
some rackets for graduating seniors 
is quite an enterprise. Among the 
seniors graduating this year are the 
ones graduating for good, the ones 
who'are not, the ones who are going 
to work, and the smart ones. A par
tial list o f racket opportunities is 
printed below to assist some seniors 
in classifying themselves.

Pre-fabricator: Nowadays every
thing is pre-fabrication. A good pre
fabricator should manufacture such 
things as prefabricated h e a d s  for 
people who blow their tops or suf
fer from hangovers, prefabricated 
idiots to be potential Biology Majors 
and even prefabricated people to live 
in prefabricated houses.

Narrow Paper Salesman: There 
,nre great possibilities selling narrow 
paper to new unbiased staffs o f col
lege newspapers. Trouble is, though, 
if editorial geniuses change too often, 
your stock may have to get narrow
er and narrower; soon you may have 
to sell ticker tape for. some college 
newspapers to print on.

Sewer Cleaner: There is a great 
future in the sewer cleaning line for 
a man with an education. He can 
work at the job until he gets the 
much talked o f creative musical im
pulse, then go out and steal himself 
a nice clean little song. It happens 
every day. Some guy in an insignifi
cant job comes through with a song 
about his work and makes a million. 
A good start for instance could be 
“ Sewer Cleaner Muddy Muddy”  or 
better yet “ Open the Manhole Cover 
Richard, My Wife Bent the Crow I 
Bar Over My Head.”  |

A Shoe Shine Parlor: Operated | 
exclusively for ex-enlisted men: The 
place should employ only discharged 
officers. Prices could be about 
cents a shine by ex-lieutenants and 
25 cents by captains and majors.
Fv-naw.r »Ana.o In isrMfPH should b
worth at least a dollar.

Clay Dice Manufacturer: Sell clay 
dice for street corner games. Idea o f 
dice is that when cops come, die 
can be smashed into a pile o f dirt,

Greetings f r o m  the “ Hall ol 
Smells!”  Within this place dwell 
odors no other place can boast of, 
The most recent addition to its 
odorogony is the odora rara. It con
sists o f one -frog, well soused in 
formaldehyde and packed tightly in 
a tin container from one lab period 
till the next.

Now t’would be sufficient if we 
poor first-year biologists were sub
jected only to such odors, but to add 
further to our discomfiture we are 
blessed with the oft-misunderstood 
mutterings o f “ one or the other” 
(you know who) who with his train
ed seals holds sway in yon smelly 
place.

The people who put up the frogs 
try to make lab work as interesting 
as possible for the poor student. The 
frog externally has a mottled brown 
skin; internally it is a deep blue 
and yellow on a white background, 
the brighter colors set off here and 
there by the deep brown o f some o f 
the organs. With such a c o l o r  
scheme, one can’t help but go mad, 
and here the atmosphere is comple
mentary. The atmosphere includes 
“ one or the other,”  the lab assistants, 
and that smell.

Meanwhile, on the second floor, 
odorous vapors are wafted hither 
and yon by the.rushing about o f the 
busy mix-up masters, who profess tp 
know what will result in boiling cer
tain chemicals. I know virtually 
nothing o f these formulas and their 
mysterious potencies— witness Texas 
City so I stand somewhat agape

He came to Albright from Robe- 
sonia High in '48; he’s been active 
in school activities ever since; he’s 
our Dandy Lion o f the week, and his 
nume is Kenneth Good.

But why the formality? “ Kenny” 
has worked hard at everything he's 
done on campus. Freshman year he 
was on the debating squad, a mem
ber o f  “ Y”  Cabinet, and treasurer 
o f his class.

That same- year, he became an— 
A.P.O. an4 was elected vice presi
dent o f the fraternity his junior 
year. His contributions in this de
partment have shown themselves in 
every A.P.O. function Albright has 
seen since his arrival.

“ Goodie”  has taken an active in
terest in sports, too. He was vice 
president of the Interfraternity Ath
letic Council his sophomore year, out 
for track his junior year, and be
came manager o f Albright’s first 
post-war football team this past sea
son. No easy spot that, and he did 
a commendable job.

A loyal member o f the Fraternal 
Order o f  Daymen these past four 
years, Kenny did a lot to make this 
club a reorganized organization on 

mpus. He was vice president this 
past year.

A science major, “ Goodie”  hus 
been an active member o f Alchem
ists throughout his college years. A 
vital interest in what's going on in 
the world led him to membership in 
I.R.C., another organization he has 
belonged to since his freshman year. 
He has been the club’s treasurer dur
ing his last two years.

In Student Council, Kenny has 
taken an active part since his soph
omore year. His hard work and 
level-headedness reaped profits, for 
in his senior year hp became presi
dent o f the organization. K e n n y  
gets things done, and Student Coun
cil has contributed much to campus 
life and activities under his leader
ship.

The department in which we know 
‘Goodie”  best is that in which he 

has given vent to his journalistic 
talents. In his junior year he was 
men’s sports editor for the “ Cue”  
(there’s that interest in s p o r t s  
again). He carried this over in his 
outstanding work on The Albright- 
**n Staff. A real worker on the pa- 
per*binee his freshman year, he rose 
to the position o f sports editor his 
junior year and has been associate 
editor for the paper this past yean 
In this latter department his work, 
has gone “ above and beyond the call 
o f duty.”  It is for his work on The 
Albrightian that we will remember 
him mpst. His sense o f  humor, his 
sincerity o f purpose, his alert mint),, 
and his sense o f fair play should take 
him far in whatever he plans to do . 
upon graduation. Hats o ff to you, 
Kenny Good, an Albrightian who 
could tell us more about school spirit 
in one minute than most o f us will 
ever know. We’ re going to miss you!

listening to the jargon o f the chem
istry students. Their conversation is 
no less foreign to me than the ped
antry o f  “ one”  who dwells on thè 
floor below. Neither, I might add, 
are the odors less smelly, for the 
most part, than those o f  the rarae. 
O f course the color scheme In the 
chem lab is not nearly so maddening. 
On the day o f my visit they had an 
orange-colored concoction cooking in 
the beakers with large black globules 
o f  (who knows what) floating on its 
bubbling surface.

Now, if  you don’t mind, I shall 
repair to the open air and remove 
my clothespin to give my nose a 
rest till my next visit to the “ Hall 
o f Smells” .
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Lions Discuss M ost Valuable Candidates
Informal Den Discussion Reveals 
Lions Choice for Adam  Trophy

This week will see the Adams Hat Trophy Award undergoing a 
great verbal barrage. The chapel programs for Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday will point out the traits that make up a top athlete. While 
traveling around the Lion den last week and stopping off at various 
points such as the Daymen’s Club, Bookstore and other hangouts, 1 
encountered the following suggestions as to who should wear the toga 
of Albright’s top athlete.

Zitzman Names Anlian 
Manfred Zitzman—“ Anlian—he’s 

done more for school sports with 
cross country, track and basketball 
than any other player.”

Paul Ruth—“There’s four possi
bilities with A1 Harnly, Ed Anlian,
Slug Oxenreider and Mook Guss.
The edge belongs to “ Ox”  for his 
great job in three sports.”

Robert Moser—“ Either Anlian or 
Oxenreider with A1 Harnly as fc first 
class dark horse.”

“Jim”  Spatz—“ Anlian—we’d have 
lost half our games without him.”

Bob Harp—“ Oxenreider or An
lian—both are tops in their line.”

Evans “ Padre”  Keim —  “Three 
men are in the running considering 
all sports participation — Anlian,
Guensch and Oxenreider are sports
men on and off the field.”

“ Admiral”  Grubb —  “ Anlian is an 
outstanding athlete in more than 
one sport not to mention our top 
notch basketball team. He’d be the 
choice.”

DIAMOND
DRAMA

Davis a Good Choice 
“ Red”  Beal —  “ Ed Anlian—He’s 

[r. Sport at Albright. (Also Tom 
riee, ace scorekeeper, should be 
jnsidered!” )
Bob Reed—“ Looks as though it 

ill be close between basketball and 
•ack star Anlian and basketeer and 
aseballer Guss. Can’t forget An- 
an's enthusiasm in taking the ball 
rom one of our opponents and 
Growing it to the ref when we were 
o take the ball out on the sidelines, 
lever saw Guss without a smile 
ven under terrific pressure.”

Cal Lieberman—“ Let’s look at the 
iast record. “ Elmo”  Davis in “42* 
ms varsity and a fighter in baseball 
»asketball and ftfotball. This yeai 
te played football with a fighting 
ury and in basketball was the back 
»one of all our plays!”

Well, fans, here’s the words of 
tome of the Lions. What are ; 
deas?

'Racket7 Busters En jo y  
Big W e e k  at N ets

Albright’s netty “ racket”  busters 
last week chalked up their third vic
tory, and also absorbed their initial 
setback in four matches. Coach Leo 
Bloom’s netmen were definitely on 
the warpath, after easily squashing 
the Lebanon Valley and Susque
hanna squads in order before a 
.strong Muhlenberg team trounced 
them 7-2 on Wednesday at the vic
tor’s home courts. In the singles and 
doubles Paul’ Siegfried, A1 Fisher, 
Aaron Taub and Stan Tuub all took 

i the chin. The Lions collected 
points only through the efforts of 
Johnny Dohner and 'Jim Mengel. 
'his combine later teamed up to 

:ake the only doubles contest after 
howling over the Mule’s Cerney and 
Klinker.

The unperturbed Albrightians re
turned to their home courts Thurs
day to rout a highly touted LaSalle 
College outfit 8-1. In this encourag- 
ng debut Dphner again initiated the 
ictory parade in the singles matches 
rith a 6-1, 6-8 win over the Sally’s 

McCrossen. Surviving a tough strug
gle, A1 Fisher next came through, 
defeating Wolfe 8-6, 4-6, 6-4. Taub, 
Mengel and Brusch took their op
ponents in two straight games. La
Salle's Foster whacked his squads 

victory of the afternoon by 
nosing Bill Wesner 6-4, 6-4. Al
bright’s doubles teams « '*, ” ~ 
slate. Dohner and Mengel, Fisher 
and Taub,*Wesner and Brusch pair
ed up to bring home the bacon.

Ursinus W in s , 7 -3
Seven runs in the eighth and ninth 

;halkers gave Ursinus an unearned 
victory in last Wednesday’s diamonc 
:iff. It was the second setback ii 
four tries for LeVan Smith’s horse 
hide wranglers.

Albright took'  off like the pro 
verbial big bird in tlje first with two 
big tallies resulting from a free tick 
et issued to Jim Delp and Stew Bev 
erle followed up by Elmer Uniben 
hauer’s safe bingle. George Baum 
gartel gave the Bears a ration of twe 
safe hits in the first seven frames 
but the last two chapters he weak
ened as well as did his mates in the 
field. The ensuing Ursinus barrage 
knocked our big cats back in the 
.500 bracket. Baumgartel’s h o r s e  
gave out in the eighth when Kemp 
reached first on a miscue only to be 
forced by teammate White. Dutch 
Ziegler, kept the rally alive by sin
gling followed by another safe blow 
by teammate Snyder. An error per-, 

iltted White to  s c o r e  and two 
straight hits—one a booming double 
by Eckenroth—provided the rest of 
the punch. Albright scored their 
third tally in their half of the frame 

i free ride for Stew Beyerle who 
romped home on Umbenh&uer’s sec
ond hit and an infield out. The Ur
sinus Bears clinched the verdict in 
the top of the ninth as three quick 

gles, a walk, and a brace of in
field outs settled'the issue.

Ursinus Albright
a b r h o a ,  a b r h o a

Gehm’n 2b 2 0 0 1 3 Delp cl 2 1 0 3 0  
Simons 2b 10  0 12  Beyerle ri 2 2 1 1 0  
Kemp bs 5 0 1 0 4 Umb er 2b 3 0 2 4 1
White If 4 2 1 0 0 Guss c 4 0 0 9 2
Ziegler p 4 2 1 0 2 Adams U 4 0 0 2
Snyder lb 5 2 3 17 0 Ervin ss 3 0 0 1
Trout'n M  2 B d 4 0 0 0
Tene'itz cf 2 0 0 2 0 Baum'tel p 3 0 0 2
Bahney rf 4 0 0 0 0 aPedota 1 2  5 9
Todd c 2 0 0 4 0 bStaplet'n 0 0 0 0

G o o d b y e ' to the Gam e
By Dave Voigt 

The situation here at Albright 
rhich is sabotaging the Intramural 
ioftball League is indeed unfortu- 
,ate. Last week four out of five 
ntramural games were canceled, 
¿ranted that rain helped out in two, 
tut the other two might have been 
»layed had space been available. We 
lave a diamond, so they tell us, not- 
nentioning that everytime the var- 
iity plays we must sit idly back, 
rhis week five more g a m e s  are 
icheduled —  also two home varsity 
parties so there will probably be 
more cancellations. The v a r s i t y  
needs a place to play so we cannot 
begrudge them their diamond. The 
intramural league needs a place to 
play  —  we cannot begrudge them 
either. Another week like last will 
ruin the league. And twilight base
ball won’t solve it. Too many day
men have jobs and studies and 
homes.

History Has a Parallel
An interesting parallel is found 

in European history during the days 
when Napoleon was supreme on the 
Continent, and the Younger Pitt, 
England’s great Prime Minister was 
balked at every turn. One day in 
desperation he pointed, to a map of 
Europe and exclaimed, “ Roll up that 
map— it will not be needed these ten 
years!”  -

On behalf o f the intramural 
league and the fellows who want to 
play, I’d like to say, “ Rip out tjie 
fourth paragraph on page 98 of the 
College Bulletin. It will not be need 
ed this year!”  « -• • -

Tenniseers N otch N o . 4
Albright’s h a r d  fighting tennis 

sluggers bumped their way to a 7-2 
rer West Chester for their 

fourth win of the current campaign 
against one loss. Of the five singles 
matches only one was lost and like
wise out o f  the t h r e e  double 
matches only one reverse was chalk
ed up against our cats.,

Coach Bloom should be congrat
ulated for his stellar work on our 
catgut kibitzers. And by the way 
don’t forget the boys either. We’ll 
be pulling for them — especially 
against Kutztown!

Totals 36 7 8 27 15 Totals 30 3 4 27 1 
aBatted for Baumgartel in ninth. 
bRan for Pedota in ninth.

- Errors—Guss, Ervin. Runs batted in— 
Umbenhauer, Guss, Adams, Snyder 3, Eck
enroth 3, Bahney. Two-base hits—Beyerle,

Femme Skunkers Map W ar Strategy 
Prof Hollenbach M ay Join Squad

“ To arms! Take up the crudgels! 
Little Horatio must be saved in his 
darkest hour of need.”  Around the 
bases feminine voices raise in pro
test. The Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Horatio has resolved 
to rescue the little fellow from the 
disastrous clutches of the Zetas. As 
the leather sphere speeds through 
the air, cries arouse the players, for 
every muscle, every brain is working 
to extract its champion from the 
debris of his prison.

For the benefit of all males, we 
want to warn against the use of bri
bery. There has been a rumor to the 
effect that a certain team in connec
tion with the Mexican League has 

i trying to smuggle aVay our 
hall players. It would be purely fan
tastic to think any player would de- 

, considering one of the team 
turned down an offer to manage 
Brooklyn this year.

any Jamaica enthusiasts can be 
unded to be diverted for a day, 

the Skunk Day results will be a sure 
thing. We will go so far as to gjve 

the name of a reliable bookie 
campus. Our basis for such an- 

astonishing statement is not the usual

tripe, but really sound, fruitful ad
vantages. We plan to win because 
of: (1) female distraction, judge for 
yourself; (2) Khouri and Harris and 
(8) higher score. The second may 
be a decided disadvantage in a way 
because it will be hard to keep fe
male minds on the game, but the 
trick will work both ways so in our 
calculations we believe it will be 
hard for the above-mentioned to do 
likewise. Might we suggest to Prof. 
Khouri that he bring the little wom- 

This will eliminate the males and 
’s mind will be on the game. Now 
ve can only keep Prof. Haas— 

Ohhh—away from the field, the gals 
all set. In addition to these, we

__ e offered the services o f  “Speed-
boy”  Hollenback who believes (?) 
he can show us a few tricks on the 
diamond.

However we must admit that life 
not all a bed of roses, and we hav  ̂
handicap which more than com

pensates to the boys disadvantages.
tried every way to rid ourselves 

of this catastrophy but *tis of no, 
'ail. V[e humbley resign ourselves 
i our fate—Mrs. Joe Skunk is our 

pitcher.

walk arid an error. The clincher 
ibk home in. the eighth when our 

cats pulled the curtain down with 
four big markers as Adams jammed 

single to center with the bases 
drunk after Jess Ervin had already 
hit home.

This victory sent the Lions above 
the .500 mark again—current record 
Is three and two. Cookie Wagner 
wasn’t content with flipping a good 
file*'plale! "&eems ocld that LaSalle 
could beat Ursinus and then Al
bright beat LaSalle! You will re
call that Ursinus beat Albright, 7-8! 
Well, that’s baseball!

La Sails Albright

Ox’s beaning Goldblatt. The last 
Ram marker was rung up in the 
sixth chalker when Swlgler, who 
bounced a triple, scored on Boney’ s 
long fly ball.

Spike Chip»
LeVan Smith’s Red and White 

Lions are roaring for revenge, but 
with continued errors scoring un
earned runs made things take on a 
dark shadow. Albright is still in 

Let’s all of us turn out to see the 
Lions smack Juniata out o f the 
home park on Tuesday!

Albright Wsst Chester

ab r h ( ab r h <

Eckenroth. Stolen bases — Umbenhauer, 
t on bases — Ursinus, 10; Al- 
Base on balls—Off Ziegler, 4;

Miller 2b 4 1 2  1 2  Umb 
Lutek 3b 5 0 0 2 2 Guss c 
Paseu'i rf 3 0 1 1 0  Adams If 
V. O'D'l If 1 0 0 0 0 Fro'th lb 
Dani’ls lb 4 0 1 11 0 Glass 3b

ab r h c ab r h c

4 1 1 2
5 1 2  4 

2b 5 3 2 33 2 1 3 -4 0 12 0
4 1 2  9 04 U 1 11 U uiuaa w  3 0 12 1

H. O'Do'l c 2 1 0 5 2 Pedota rf, 4 0 0 2 0
Stalling p 0 0 0 0 0 Wagner p 4 12  0 1
Tracy p ’  mm

Ervin ss 3 0 0 0 4 Brown ss 4 2 1 1 4  
Delp cf 3 0 2 5 0 Bell 2b 4 2 2 4 3 
Stapl'n 2b 2 0 0 2 0 Goldb't cf 3 0 2 1 0 
Umbe'r 2b 2 0 0 3 0 Miller cf 2 0 0 1 0 
Guss c 2 0 0 4 1 Mont e rf 2 0 0 2 0 
Adams U 3 0 1 1 0  John'n 3b 2 0 0 1 3 
Mertz lb  1 0 0 3 0 SurMer lb  4 1 1 9  0
Fro'uth lb  2 0 0 5 0 Lynch If 1 0  0 2 0 
Glass 3b 3 0 0 0 2 Boney If 3 0 0 0 0 
“ iyerle rf 3 0 0 1 0 Padman c 0 0 0 2 0

M osser's Softies 
Best Bcever, 7 -5

Mrs. Mosser's softies copped their 
Initial contest Saturday on the Theo- 
lon Held as they bumped Beaver 7-8. 
Jennie Schwarts, of Skunk Day 
fame, went the distance on the 
mound for the Lionettes. Beaver 
got a bad break in the last frame 
when a gal smackel a long drive 
that looked tagged—then sprained 

ankle on the road to first! It 
was a tough loss for the Beaver 
lassies, but a beautiful job for Mos- 

“ Mammies” .

Cookie  W in s , 9 -2
Cookie Wagner, heretofore Coach 

Smith’s “sleeper”  because of his sore 
rm, hopped off the shelf in place of 

the ailing Slug Oxenreider and flip
ped our cats to a stunning 9-2 vic
tory over LaSalle college. Big 
“Cook”  was red hot as he doled out 
six scattered hits. That Cook was 
perfect in the clutch can be seen by 
the fact that LaSalle left 11 men 
stranded.

Meanwhile the Lion attack, spear
headed by a 12 hit barrage, went to 
town in the opening frame. A brace 
of runs crossed in the first after two 

: out when Umbenhauer and
___ ; dented the dish on Adams*
bingle. The Lions picked up another 
:ouple on Cookie’s single, Adams’

1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 o o o o o

In a large, co-educational college 
„ h e administration decided t h a 
measures must be taken to correct 
the appalling campus conditions, and 
therefore the following announce
ment was issued from the office of 
•the dean of women, stating:

‘The president and I have decided 
to stop necking on campus.”

STADIUM
Loscbeooette and Soda 

Fountain
WHERE STUDENTS 

MEET TO EAT

1624 N. 12«» Street

Totals 36 9 12 27 6 
n seventh, 
i ninth.
i ninth. _____________

Sportable
BASEBALL

Tues., April 29 —  Juniata 
Home

Thurs.» May 1—Elizabethtown— 
Home

Sat., May 8—-‘Franklin and Mar 
shall—Home

TRACK 
Sat., May 8—Franklin and Mar 

shall—Albright Stadium 
TENNIS 

Tues., April 29 —  Juniata 
Home

Thurs., May 1—Elizabethtown— 
Home

| Fri., May 2—Moravian—Home 
Sat., May 8— Franklin and Mar

shall—Home 
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL 

Games Monday through Friday 
(We hope).

. O'Donnell, Tracv, 
ueip. nuns duuou ... -  Umbenhauer 2, 
Adams 2, Fromuth 3, Glass, Miller, Pase- 
ucci. Two-base hits — Delp, Umbenhauer. 
Three-base, hit—Miller. Stolen base—Glass. 
Double plays — Glass, Umbenhauer and 
Fromuth; Ervin, Umbenhauer and Fro
muth. Left on bases—La Salle, 11; Al
bright. 10. Base on balls—Of Stalling 
2; off Tracy, 3. Hits—Off Stalling, 4 u 
1 inning; off Tracy, 4 in 5; off Adair, 
in 2. Strikeouts—Stalling, 1; Tracy, 3 
Adair, 1; Wagner, 1. Losing pitcher—Stall
ings. Time—5:30. Umpires—Leinbach and

W e s t Chester Roars
“ Sterling” Oxenreider took h 

first fall before a Ram crowd at 
West Chester State, 6-0. “ Ox”  held 
the home team to five hits in seven 
Baumgartel gave up one blow in the 
last two innings. Di Franks hurled 
a three hitter for the Rams.

The Rams took the first tally 
the first from the unrecuperated Ox 
when Brown singled, advanced on a 
fielder’s choice and hit' the rubber 

Goldblatt’s poke. In the thircl 
Brown started a march by reaching 
first on an error- to be scored b 
Bell's “ case of Wheaties.”  A covey 
of scores in the fifth came after tw 
Albright errors, a poke by Bell, and

Crystal Restaurant
545 Penn Street 

Reading! Pa.
*

We Am »« Qur Second 
Generation of Service

Totals 24 0 3 24 9 Totals 31 6 6 27 12 ,

Three-base hit—Surgler. Home runs—Bell. 
Stolen base—Johnson. Sacrifice hit—Delp. 
Double plays—Johnson to Suraler; John
son, Bell to Surgler; Brown, Bell to Sur
gler. Base on balls—Off Difranks, 2; off 
Oxenreider, Jj off Baumgartel, 1. Hits 
ff—Oxenreider. 5 in 6 innings; off Baum- 
iartel, 1 in 2; off DiFrariks, 3 in 9. 

Struck out—By Oxenreider, 3; by Baum
gartel, 1; by DiFranks, 4. Passed balls— 
Baumgartel, 3; Oxenreider, 2. Winning 
pitcher—DiFranks. Losing pitcher—Oxen
reider. Umpires—Savage and Irvin.

Notes On Campus
John Deam isn't the only-Albright- 

ian heading for Hollywood. It seems 
that Hops Guldin had some pictures 
taken, and they were returned to 
him with the notation, “Destined for 
Hollywood,”  scrawled on the back 
of each. Note: girls, copies of these 
photos may be secured from Hops 
for a nominal f̂ee.

Back to the pledges. The Mus are 
looking for cars to be washed—for 
free!! Anyone wanting an extra
special car-wash, please notify Mary 
Fry.

Our embryo teachers are having 
an interesting if instructive time of 
it. It all, goes to prove that we're 
never too old to learn. Joy Cutler 
had some of her students teach her 
how to section an orange properly. 
Vic Gigli has been learning new 
words as a Spanish teacher, (but we
__ i't print tham).  ̂ John Kissinger
hasn’t been able to* find the answer
_ books to some of the situations
he gets up against. People are dif
ferent in real life, aren’t they?

However, here is a piece of news 
that might dry the tears of those 
grieving river the loss o f Dèlewski. 
Johnny McKenna is off his woman- 
hating streak.
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Council Says:
Student Council approved the 

lowing persons for standing commit
tees upon the recommendation 
President William Walbs Commit
tees: Social, Helen Ross, chatrl 
Dean Helen L. Cunliffe, advisor 
Publicity, Jerry Dersch, chairman. 
Prof. Consuelo Rodriguez, advisor 
Chapel, Ray Fidler, chairman, Pi 
Eugene H. Barth, advisor; Orient 
tion, James Brusch, ehairmi 
visors to be appointed; Men In Serv 
ice, Robert R. Reed, chairma 
Anna H. Smith, advisor; Constit 
tional, John Woynarowski, ch 
man, Prof. John W. Khouri, advii 
and Dining Hall, Dorothy R 
chairlady, Dean Helen L. Cunliffe, 
advisor.

Dave Voigt, chairman of commit 
tee for investigating ball diamonds 
for intramural sports, reported that 
men play ball on the field betw 
the Merner Pfeiffer Science Hall 
the School of Theology only w 
women are not playing there, 
when Prof. Eva Mosser grants per 
mission for the same. This plan 
handed down by Dean LeVa 
Smith. In the absence o f Prof, 
gene Shirk, Dean Smith advised that 
the committee take up the matter 
with Dr. Harry V. Masters.

Mr. Walb recommended D a 
Voigt, whom council approved, 
chairman o f a committee for investi
gating the possibilities of awards 
men's intramural sports.

Warren Engle submitted for 
proval by council a petition which 
would eliminate final exams for 
iors with a quality grade. Council 
expressed a positive vote in favor 
the petition.

New members in council were P 
Ruth and Robert Moser, Daym< 
Beverly Bressler, Betty S a v a j  
Joyce Thompson, and Virginia F< 
Day women; Dorothy Rath and L 
Lackey, Dorm W o m e n ;  George 
Tau’s; Mary Bechtel, P.A.T.’s; Ruth 
Homan, Mu’s; and Warren Engli 
Vet’s.

James Brusch, junior classs; 1 
Eugene H. Barth, Prof. John 
Khouri, and Dean Le Van P. Smith 
of the faculty were absent frc 
meeting. _________________

Powers, Harris, Schlegel 
Solo for Glee Club

The Women’s Glee Club gave 
concert of religious music on Su 
day, April 20, at the First Baptist 
Church, 5th and Chestnut Streets 
Carolyn Powers, Ethel Harris, and 
J e a n n e  Schlegel rendered sol< 
Marjorie Christ directed.

Extra Meeting Scheduled 
For Spanish Club Tryouts

Students still wishing to become 
members of the Spanish Club may 
do so by presenting their skits at 
special meeting to be held May 
4:80 p. m. in the College Chapel.

At a meeting of the Spanish Club, 
Monday, April 21, at 4:80 in the 
Chapel, the persons who wished to 
become charter members of the club 
entertained the others with Spanish 
numbers. The first presentation w 
“ Prisonero del Mar,”  sung by Ethel 
Harris, Mary Fry, June Laird, Betty 
T h o m p s o n ,  Jane Roney, Miriam 
Heilman, Harold Matter, and Caroly 
Powers, soloist. Jokes were then told 
in Spanish by Sarah Davenport and 
Robert Hoffman, and one was en 
ed by Henrietta M orrison , June 
Laird, and Miriam Heilman. A play 
representing college life, was pre 
sented by Nancy Matten, Anna Lan- 
ver, Helen Sieber, and Jane Rey
nolds. Jean Long, Elaine Huber, and 
Joyce Thompson gave some cl 
ades.

Ford to Speak on 
Teacher Need 
In W orld Today

Dr. Thomas H. Ford, Superinten
dent of Schools in the City of Read
ing, will be the guest speaker at the 
Chapel services on May 1 and 2.

Dr. Ford will speak on the topic 
“ Teaching as a Profession,”  in which 
he will stress the shortage of v 
trained teachers and the need for 
young people who are willing to 
sume the responsibility o f teaching 
America's children to become better 
and useful citizens.

English Group to Act
On May 5, 6, and 7 in the regular 

Chapel period, the Sigma Tau Delta, 
National Honorary English Society, 
will present a program in the form 
of a dramatization of “ The Spider’s 
Spider” , by Conrad Aiken. Jeanne 
Schlegel is in charge of the program.

" Y "  Presidents Reveal 
Constitutional Changes

Proposed changes to the Y con
stitution will be voted on at the 
May 13 meeting, announced Mar
jorie Christ and Robert Zeigler, 
newly-elected' Y presidents. The,  
changes herewith are indicated in 
bold face type.
\rticle III. Cabinet 

Section 1. Organization
a. The YWCA (YMCA) Cabinet 

shall consist of the president, the
-president, the secretary, and 

the treasurer, and the chairmen of 
all the standing committees. The 
abinet shall act as the governing 

body of the Association. The direc- 
r of Religious Education shall 
rve as the ex-officio member.
b. . In the event there is no Direc

tor of Religious Education, a fac
ulty advisor shall be elected by a
«ter timn ’iSÎÎohVr Ï F  after'S'nomÜ 

natlng committee composed of the 
nitive Committee and the ch 

of the Faculty Committee 
Religious Activities shall have sub 

itted names for election.

CALENDAR
•

Tuesday, April 29 
1:00 p.m.— Meeting—Jr. A

en—Rm. 103 Ad. Building 
— Baseball vs. Juniata 
Home,
Tennis vs. Juniata—Home 

4 :00 p.m.— W om en ’ s Softball 
vs. Ursinus—Home 

4:30 p.m.—Men's Glee Club 
4:30 p.m.—Celebrities' Rehear-

sal
:30 p. Installation 

officers —  Speaker - 
Masters

>f Y

French Club Presents 
Progreme Musical"
I.e Cercle Français held a “ P 

grame Musicale” on Monday, Apr 
21, in the Music Studio. Papers w 
read on the lives of the French c< 
posers, Massenet, Gounad, and De
bussy, by William Clauser, Dorothy 
McFarland, and Richard Cattermole 

c l u b  was entertained by the 
lovely voice of Grace M o o r e  and 
Gladys Swarthout via “ la ph 

phe.”  Miss Moore was heard sing- 
ng th e  beautiful “ Adleun” 
Obéissons Quand I.eur Voix Ap 

pelle”  (Let Us Obey When Thei 
olce Calls) from the opera ”  
i”  by Massenet. Gladys Swarthout 
ng "Que Fais-Tu?”  (What Are 
ou Doing) from Romeo and Jull 

ette, and "Faites-lui Mis Aveux’ 
(Give Him My Love) from “ Faust' 

Gounod.
Discs of “ La Danse de Puck,”  “ Li 

Cathedral Englantic”  (The Engulfed 
thedral), and “ Le Vent de 1 

laine”  (Tin; wind of The Plain) by 
Debussy were played by the talepted 
pianist, E. Robert Schmits. Ralph

FINE CLOTHES 
M AY NOT MAKE 
THE M AN BUT 
THEY DO MAKE 
A  GOOD IMPRESSION!

f  '  H  / /  '<  ‘ K y v /
622 PENN STREET

Wednesday, April 30 
1 8:10 a.m.— Assembly Co

Harris *— “ Most Valuable 
. Player Award”

1:00 p.m.— The Albrighti 
Staff Meeting 

Thursday, May 1 
8:10 a.m.— Assembly —  Guest 

Speaker, Dr. Thoma 
Ford

12:30 p.m.—Leave for Women's 
Softball vs. T e m p l e  — 
Away
— Baseball vs. Elizabeth
town— Home 
—T e n n i s vs. Elizabeth
town— Home

1:00 p.m.—Class Meetings—As 
Assigned

4:0Qp.m.—Women's T en  
Match vs. Ursinus—Home 

4:30 p.m.—S t u d e n t  Council 
Meeting

4:30 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club 
7:00-8:00 p.m. —  Graduat 

Chorus
8:00 p.m.— Meeting —  Domino 

Club
8:00 p.m.— Meeting —  I. R 

Club’
Friday, May 2 

8:10 a.m.— Assembly —  Guist 
Speaker, Dr. Ford, Supt. 
of City Schools 

4:30-6:00 p.m.— Pi Tau B e t a  
Unotinir __ Shppnmn Cot
tage
—Tennis vs. Moravian—  
Home

6:00 p.m.— Pi Gamma Mu Din-

9:00 p.m.— P.A.T. Dance 
Saturday and Sunday,

May 3 and 4 
“ Y”  RETREAT —  BLUE \ 
MT. CAMP—HAMBURG 

Saturday, May 3 
—Track vs. Franklin 
Marshall—Home 
— Baseball vs. Franklin 
Marshall— Home 
—Tennis vs. Franklin 
Marshall—Home 

Sunday, May 4 
8:45 a.m.— Bible Class 
7:00 p.m.—-Vespers

Cocking read a French poem en
titled “ Le Printemp”  (Spring) by 
Charles d’Orlians.

Betty Thompson, chanteuse of Le 
ircle Francais, sang “ Berceuse,”  by 

Gretchaninoff. Professor Elsie Gar- 
announced t h a t  t h e  French’ 

Club has sent $25 Worth of groceries 
to the students of France in monthl; 
packages. The program was closed 
with the traditional singing of the 
Marseillaise.”

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 1) 

“ Eager beaver, early to bed, early to 
rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy, 
and wise”  soon became “ Snail slow, 
late to bed, makes me much the more

Y's Visit Muhlenberg for 
Leadership Conference

Nine Albright students, represent
ing the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., at
tended the one day Student Christian 
Movement Leadership Training Con
ference last Saturday at Muhlenberg 
College. They included Marjorie 
Christ, S h i r l e y  D o u t y ,  Marion 
Swartz, Doris Downes, Newell Wert, 
Robert Ziegler, William M arlow , 
Gerald Hertzog, and Elmer Good.

T h e  day’s activities began and 
closed with a worship service, and 
the remainder of the time was de-, 
voted to discussions on procedures 
and methods o f local Christian or
ganization. Leaders consisted of the 
Rev. Harold Viehman, Regional Sec
retary o f the National Student Y. 

At, D o r i s  Ann Hill, and 
dith Daily, student SCM leaders.

And then as the Junior Clinician 
confronted with twenty-seven (27) 
exams in two weeks, you just sit 
back and ask, “ Why did I choose 
medicine as a vocation?”

From the formalin-scented fresh
men to the exalted, clinically-minded 
senior, medical students have but 
one objective: to the end to learn 
the minimum necessary to pass any 
examination. The goal is universal 
whether it be in anatomy, where the 
solemn occasion of introduction to 
the dissection lab is often historic
ally marked as several of your kind 
attempt to emulate the host of silent 
observers, or whether it be in path
ology where the museum mascot. 
“Tetralogy of Fallot” , w h i s t l e s  
“ There’s a Little Song A-singin’ in 
My Heart”  from his pickling con
finement.

Aptly expressed are these quota
tions of medical students who have 
preceded us:

“ Underclassmen acquire stigmata 
characteristic as those of 

genital lues. The freshmen is r 
nizable'by the aroma which pervades 
the atmosphere surrounding hi 
sophomore b y  h is  10X eyepiece 
squint, a junior by the well-shined 
and baggy seat of his britches, and 

senior identified by his pseudo- 
cinistic pomp and circumstance. At 
examination time, a slightly dazed 
and punch-drunk expression is com- 

to all foyr varities. Similarly, 
all four are found to have one arm 
longer than the other, the result 
of the gargantuan proportions of 
Gray’s Anatomy, Byrd’s Pathology, 
or some unruly imp in Pediatrics.”  i 

‘Not all of a medical student' 
existence is confined to his scholarl 
pursuits. Fraternities and soc 
#-» a»»«, r— «-he more than wel
come outlet fpr his animal spirits, 

well as an equally welcome inlet 1 
food .of all kinds. Along Fraternity 

| Row Saturday nights echo to 
sound of semi-maudlin gaiety. When 
classes end for the week, the casting 
off of restraint is the order of the 
day.”

“ Medical students, authoritati 
studies show, are intensely human 
They marry, have children w 
proliferation just short of jack rab 
bits. Their wives and families stand 
the brunt of every academic crisis, 
suffer as guinea pigs for experiments 
in physical diagnosis, and in general 
vicariously experience and end 
all the pangs of mental torment 
sodated with the process of absorb 
ing a medical education. With t$n 
der and perhaps over-zealous ca 
they minister to the nutritional needs 
of their spouses and attend to all 
those little animal comforts which 
are so important to the welfa: 
the preoccupied student.”

“ Most medical students reach their 
senior year before they discover 
what nurses do on the evenings the; 
don’t have off. The members of this 
white-clad coterie come in varities of 
shapes and sizes to suit every taste. 
But they are more than decorative 
they are indispensable to baffled 
young ward clerks and the dignity 
of service to the profession of medi
cine.”

For those of us who have the ex
perience to tell such as the above 
tales, it is indeed an honor and more 
than a privilege to study medicine 
with the guidance and leadership of 
the masters of the highly-detailed 
profession in the scientific world 
The words you have just read com
prise but a bit of humorous expres
sion of the t a 8k in building the

R e a d in g
Street Railway Co.

TAKE A  RIDE 
WITH US

12 Sooth Fifth St 
Reading, Pa.

Dear Editor:
One ca n ’t h e l p  thinking as he 

gazes in awe at a California sunset, 
a New England winter, and a brook, 
the majesty a n d  seeming eternity 
suggested by the waves breaking on 
a sunlit shore, that God has done his 
work well and has given us a beau
tiful place in which to spend our 
days. There are times when even the 
cheeriest soul cannot see these won
ders, and there are many whose eyes 
are completely blinded to the sim
pler things in life. The difference is 
in the point of view.

Much in your and my life seems 
to depend upon the way we look at 
things. One can observe that our at
titudes are influenced, to a great ex
tent, by our emotions and our emo
tions by the people about us. We 
formulate a sense of values which 
helps us to enjoy the simple gifts of 
life or destroys forever any appreci
ation of them. One thing is needful. 
We must all begin to realize how 
little our knowledge is when com
pared to the knowledge of an all
wise God. We are all either consci
ously or unconsciously little creat
ors of new things, trying in our in
dividualistic way to mimic the Great 
Creator. How much better it would 
be for us if we could see fit to allow 
His to control the creative s p a r k  
which He has given us.

I like to think that here and there, 
When 1 am gone, there shall remain 
A happier spot that might have not 
Existed had I toiled for gain;
That someone’s cheery voice an d  

smile .
Shall prove that I had been worth

while;
That I had paid with something fine 
My debt to God for life divine.

— Edgar Guest
Perhaps you do not share this out

look on  l i f e  with me. However, 
there is something which we all share 
together, and that is the future.

foundation for a good doctor dedi
cated to the service o f humanity.

If y o u r  mind is fixed, desire sin
cere, and interest keen, the oppor
tunity is yours to be a student of 
medicine.v -
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